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Overview
The APT is created with the purpose to assist
the growing SERVIR hub partnerships across
the globe. SERVIR is an acronym for the
Regional Visualization and Monitoring System,
and is Spanish for “to serve”. Many of these hub
partners of SERVIR rely on the Earth
observation satellite tools to monitor air quality,
extreme weather, biodiversity, natural disasters
such as wildfires, floods, landslides, and harmful
algal blooms and changes in land cover. From
this information decision makers and
governments in the regions of the hub partners
can predict and prepare for environmental
changes. SERVIR is a joint operation between
NASA, the US Agency for International
Development (USAID), the World Bank, and the
Central American Commission for Environment
and Development (CCAD).

Impact
One interface SERVIR currently provides for its
users is an online interactive map that displays
information derived from Earth Observing
Satellites within a web browser. This map can
display products such as population densities,
active fire locations derived by MODIS, current
and archived land cover classification derived by
MODIS, sea surface temperature derived from
MODIS, and rainfall totals provided by the
TRMM satellite ranging from the last three hours
to the last thirty days. If researchers at SERVIR
and its hub locations wish to do further analysis,
the data cannot be downloaded from the
interactive map. The researchers must locate the
servers the map application uses and download
the images and/or data from the servers. The
APT now provides researchers a method to
automatically download these data sets.

Key Findings
The APT has three main components to
operate: A script to create files and download
Earth observed data and products, a program
to automate the data acquisition, and a second
script tool that will begin the geoprocessing of
the Earth observed data. The automation
program used for this study was the Schedule
Task program, which is provided with the
Windows Operating system, but any task
scheduler could be used to give users multiple
options. This study conducted a trial execution
of the three components and automatically
downloaded MODIS Hot Spot data, which
describes the spatial location of fires around
the world. The end product from this example,
a buffer of the MODIS Hot Spot product, as
derived by the three components is shown
below. This example showed that data
acquisition could be quick and automated, and
the tool to begin geoprocessing can provide
users with quick options to analyze data.

Explanation
This research and development of this tool
provides means to improve data
dissemination of remotely sensed Earth
observed data from satellites such as Aqua,
Terra, and Landsat 7.
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